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Abstract. This study aims to determine the effect of Blended Learning Course Web type 

with WhatsApp Media on The Critical Thinking Ability of Elementary Students. The study 

was conducted to obtain an overview of critical thinking skills in of Civic Education. The 

subjects of this study were 39 students of Class VI. The type of this research is a pre-

experimental study with One-Shot Case Study design. The technique of Data analysis used 

statistical tests with One Sample t-test at the 95% level of trust. The results showed that 

the value of tcount> ttable is 4,970> 2,024, and the value of sig. (2-tailed) <0.05, it means 

that there is an influence of Blended Learning on the Web Course type with WhatsApp 

Media on the Creative Thinking ability of Elementary Students.  
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1   Introduction 

Knowledge and technology is something that cannot be separated from human life. 

Technology is developing so rapidly that it causes the information which is obtained can be 

received quickly. This development directly affects various aspects of human life, such as 

politics, economic culture and even education [1]. Education is one of the sectors that cannot be 

separated from the development of science and technology.  Education is the sector that is most 

responsible for responding to the challenges of the time. In this case, the government answers 

the challenge has been stated in the attachment of  Permendikbud No 21 Tahun 2016 about 

Basic and secondary Education Content Standards describes the scope of skill competencies, 

which include creative thinking, productive, critical, independent, collaborative thinking and 

communication in clear language, systematic, logical, and critical [2]. 

Related to the demand of curriculum, critical thinking skills are needed in the midst of 

knowledge and technology development. Critical thinking is a method of thinking which is very 

important for someone to of critical thinking skill of students. The educator who don’t teach 

their students to think at a higher level usually only apply the conventional learning model [3].  

From the statement, it is clearly explained that learning method which is applied in class can 

influence the development of critical thinking of students. Suana  and friend said that if the 

teacher applied conventional method, the students hard to obtain higher thinking skills level [4]. 

From the explanation above, the teacher should do a variety of innovative learning one of them 

is by applying an interesting and fun learning method to improve critical thinking skills students. 
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The learning method that is used by teacher is one of factors which is support ability of students 

thinking [4]. Especially in the midst development of advanced age, science and technology 

progress should be used in the learning process both online and offline, or by combining online 

and conventional (face to face) learning method so that the learning process can be done 

anywhere without being obstructed by distance or time [5].  One of the methods that can be 

applied is blended learning, the blended learning method is effective at fostering critical thinking 

skills and independence of students [6]. A blended learning method which is carried out through 

e-learning without combining conventional learning is called the web course type blended 

learning method [7]. This web course type blended learning method can be used by teachers 

when the learning process not allow face to face so that the learning can be carried out by e-

learning [8]. Thinking is a process that is carried out systematically in order to find a truth to 

build confidence gained in a factual and realistic [9]. Critical thinking is a way of thinking that 

becomes a person’s intellectual ability to solve problems in the right way based on proper 

knowledge [10]. Therefore, we can conclude that critical thinking is a mindset which is carried 

out based on the rules derived from the fact. The indicators of critical thinking skills refer to 

Ennis [11] those are: (1)Focus, (2) Reason, (3) Inference, (4) Situation, (5) Clarity, and (6) 

Overview.   

Blended learning is a learning method that can be used to combine learning process 

conventionally by online-based learning. The advantage of this method is the learning process 

is not only done by face to face in the classroom but also learning process can be done outside 

classroom without being tied  to the distance and time by taking advantage the technology [12]. 

Blended learning is a learning process that is carried out by combining face to face learning 

process with e-learning method , it has to use media and it is accompanied by theories that 

support the learning process [13]. There are three basic stages in implementing blended learning 

which refers to ITC learning that is expressed by Grant Ramsay [14]  those are : (1) seeking of 

information, it is by seeking information from various available sources both online or offline 

that are relevant, valid, content reliability and academic clarity. In this case the teacher is a 

facilitator for facilitating the students. (2) Acquisition of information, individually or in groups, 

the students cooperate to comprehend and then interpret so they can communicate base on 

available source. (3) And synthesizing of knowledge, that is constructing knowledge through 

assimilation process and accommodation start from the results of analysis,discussion, and 

formulation of conclusion from obtaining information. Haughey [15] suggest there are three 

methods in the development of studying blended learning those are (1) Web course method, this 

method is a learning method  using the internet for educational purpose, where the students and 

the teacher are completely separated by distance and face to face process are not carried out in 

this learning. All learning activity is completely carried out via internet.  (2) The web centric 

course method, the learning process is carried by combining between offline and online learning. 

Some of the material is delivered via face to face and some of them via internet, therefore the 

learning process is complemented each other. And (3) Web enhanced method is a learning 

method by taking advantage of internet for improving the quality of studying in the class, 

therefore in this case the teacher are required to understand the internet for learning needs as a 

tool for searching information and convey the information which is obtained via the web [16].  

Some studies have stated that application of blended learning can improve critical thinking 

skills. blended learning method via WhatsApp can improve critical thinking and problem 

solving skills [4].  WhatsApp is one of effective media that is used to foster critical thinking 

attitude to elementary students [17]. The results showed that the average college student learning 

interest before blended learning was 66.70. While the results of the average score of interest in 

college student after being given learning by utilizing blended learning, which is 85.48. Thus, 



 

 

 

 

there is an increased interest in learning with an average of 18.78 [18]. However, the study of 

blended learning web course type via WhatsApp is still relatively rare used in elementary school 

especially in Civic Education subject. Therefore the aim of this study is for determining the 

effect of study method blended learning web course type by using WhatsApp media with the 

critical thinking ability of elementary students on the Civic Education subject in class. 

2   Methodology 

The approach used in this research is quantitative research with the type of pre-experimental 

design One-Shot Case Study to determine students' critical thinking skills in the Citizenship 

Education subject. The One-Shote Case Study design is a design in which there is no control 

group in the study, students are only given treatment after that it is observed by giving posttest 

questions. The independent variable in the study is the blended learning model with the web 

course type with Whatsaap media, while the dependent variable is the student's critical thinking 

ability. The instrument used in the research was critical thinking test questions. The research 

subjects were students of class VI-B SDN Kencana Indah I, Rancaekek District, Bandung 

Regency with 39 students. The research data were obtained from the results of discussions 

through WhatsApp and critical thinking questions given to students. The hypothesis of this 

research is the critical thinking ability of grade IV students who learn with the blended learning 

model Web Course type> 80.The data analysis technique used is in the form of the One sample 

t-test to determine the effect of the Web Course type blended learning model with whatsapp 

media on thinking skills. critical students. 

3   Result and Discussion 

The learning method which is developed in this study is a blended learning method with a 

web course type, where all about learning is only carried out online by using Whatsapp media 

for the Civic Education subject of elementary. Stages in implementing blended learning (1) 

seeking of information, In this study, because of the study subjects were elementary students,  

the materials were provided by the teacher were sending learning videos as studied material. 

The media which are used in this learning process is whatsapp group. (2) Acquisition of 

information, in group or individually the students cooperates to understand and then interpret so 

they can re communicate based on available sources. In this study, the materials were provided 

by the teacher because the target of study is elementary students. The teacher provided video 

that the students should been learned  in whatsapp group and then individually the students were 

given a space to discuss  and they should give their opinion via whatsapp group. (3) Synthesizing 

of knowledge, Synthesizing of knowledge, that is constructing knowledge by assimilation 

process and accommodation opposite from analysis result, discussion and formulation of 

conclusion from obtaining information. At this stage, the students sent discussion result and 

conclusion from information which obtained by students, here the students were given questions 

according to the indicators of critical thinking which related to the video has been given. After 

that, the students wrote the answers from the questions which is sent via whatsapp.  



 

 

 

 

 
Fig 2. Discussion via whatsapp 

The discussion result showed that after applied blended learning method web course type, 

with whatsapp media, there is an influence critical thinking skills as an indicator which is  

suggested by Ennis. The instrument of the critical thinking skills kind of testing posttes question 

which showed that blended learning method web course type of media influenced to the 

student’s critical thinking skills. This was indicated by acquisition of the student’s average score 

that is bigger than before using blended learning method. The result of the student’s critical 

thinking skills test is presented in table 1.  

Table 1. Critical Thinking Skills 

Critical thinking skills 

Kind 

of test 

Minimum 

score 

Maximum 

score 
average 

Standard 

deviation 

Post 

Tes 
72 100 85,33 6,702 

 

3.1   Normality Testing 

Normality test is used to determine whether the data are distributed or not. The normality is 

used as required for testing One Sample t-test for testing a distributed data is normal or not, it 

will be carried out at the end of learning or at the end of the test. That is when the treatment is 

done by giving posttes question.  The results of normality test are presented in table 2.  

Table 2. Normality Test 

 Statistik Df Sig Ket. 

Blended Learning 90 39 0,082 Normal 

 

Bases on the calculation result of normality tests by using SPSS version 22 as shown in the table 

above, it can be concluded that the posttes question are normally distributed and can be 

continued for testing One Sample t-Test, because the requirement for testing One sample t-test 

is the data must be normally distributed. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

3.2   Normality Testing 

The data which were obtained from the study result. They were analyzed by using data 

analysis of hypothesis testing one sample t test. The result of the analysis is presented on the 

table bellow 

 
Table 3. One Sampel t-test 

 Test Value = 80 

T Df Sig (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Differe

nce 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Blended 

learning 
4.970 38 000 5.333 3.16 7.51 

 

Based on the calculation result by using SPSS version 22, the result of analysis one sample 

t-tes showed Sig=0,000 it means the value Sig,0,05 it means H1 accepted. The results of the 

study are consistent with the study [19]  blended learning method can increase student 

motivation and learning achievement in thematic learning, it was shown that there was an 

average increase in learning motivation by 56,50 and the learning achievement by 57,00. Similar 

to the study result [20]  who said that “the findings indicate that blended learning was more 

effective than traditional learning. That is, students in the experimental group not only 

performed those in the control group in oral proficiency, but they also exhibited higher learning 

motivation’. We can conclude from the study that there were an effect of blended learning web 

course type, with whatsapp media of the critical thinking skills of grade VI elementary students. 

This is shown by the result of analysis t test (One sample t-tes) at the 95% confidence level, it 

is obtained thitung>ttabel is 4.970>2,024 therefofre Ho is rejected and H1 is accepted. 
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